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Baseball field eyed as possible parking lot
By JULIA PRODIS

tent, the student demand for
parking is increasing. He said
A resolution to convert the there are two ways to accommo
baseball field next to the new date this problem: to increase
engineering building into a park parking spaces or to decrease ac
ing lot was discussed by the cessibility.
“ We think if you buy a parking
Student Senate at a meeting
permit, you should have a
Wednesday night.
If the senators were to approve reasonable chance of finding a
of this resolution, it would go to parking space, and that can be
President.^ Warren J. Baker and disputed," said Gerard who
he would consult with his staff. reported that for every
1.7
“ I f President Baker gave the nod nonstaff parking permits sold
to this, we'd have 500 to 700 new only one space is available. "The
spaces in the h^all, " said Execu only hooker is that this doesn't
tive Dean Doug Gerard.
take into account daily permits
“ There's a big conflict here. sold... (and) rainy days are a pro
We want more parking and we blem."
A dilemna facing the parking
want more field space," said
Dean of Students Russ Brown. problem is the restrictions defin
He stressed that President Bak«r ed by the Chancellor's office
is very interested in what the regarding the masterplan Cur
students think about this pro rently, the masterplan, which
plots out locations of future
posal.
"If we lose another field to campus construction, has a few
parking, the field sports will locations designated for parking
become more impacted," said lots. These areas are being used
Gerard, although he declined for other functions, one being a
from taking a stand on the playing field, another, a sheep
unit
senate resolution.
Gerard, who gave a special
Gerard, who would like to see a
report to the student senators, multilevel parking garage built,
said that although
student cannot propose this until all the
enrollment is remaining consis parking designated locations on

S ta ft W n te r

Dorm residents protest
cutting Trinity Hall tree

By JOHN SAKELSON
S p e c ia l to th e Daily

In tht' semi-quiet residence hall
of Trinity, a semi-quiet war of
protest has begun. .At issue is the
school's plans to cut and trim the
large eucalyptus tree m Trinity's
front yard.
"The tr»*e is maybe five storii's
in height," said Tim Kreuger,
Trinity Hall president. "The
school wants to cut it down
below our r(M)f level. That's not
going to leave much of it left. "
Kreuger said the reason the
school wants to trim the tree is
because the tree shades some of
the hot water solar collectors on
the hall's roof.
"1 don't see (cutting the tree)
as being an effective way of solv
ing the shade problem, " Kreuger
said. "It will only grow back. "
Not happy with the solution

offered by the school. Kreuger
and
T rin ity
Hall
resident
Kathleen Farnan began to pass a
pietition among hall residents
U'ednesday, urging them to |oin
the fight to save "our tree"
.Among those who signed the
petition was I'amini .lew. a
speech communication freshman
"1 think lot this dorm as our
home, " .lew said. "'They (the
school) shouldn't lie able to come
in and cut our tree if we don't
want them to ," Phil Nueman, a
computer science freshman, add
ed. “ Trees don't look natural
when they're cut.
I'm for
reaching another solution "
But according to Kreuger, who
spoke with Doug Gerard, an ad
ministrator for facilities planning
and operations, a new solution
will be hard to reach "When the
Please see TREE, page 4

the masterplan are built. This
would result in relocation of ex
isting operations.
“ The chancellor's office feels
we have enough land on campus
that we should pave it over be-
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The Student Senate is voting on a resolu
tion next week which, if passed, means
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the baseball field will possibly be con
verted into a parking lot by Fall Quarter.

Brief encounters in the dorms

Police seek G- string suspect
By DONALD MUNRO
S ta ff W fite t

A man who has confronted at
least six students in the dorms
wearing . only a G-string or
•Speedo bathing suit is sought by
Cal Poly police.
The man was sighted in Sierra
Madre, Sequoia and possibly
Muir dorms on campus in a
period from Feb. 12 to Feb. 2H.
said Investigator Ray Berrett.
In each case the man, wearing
a minimum amount of clothing,
has walked up to a woman resi
dent and talked about swimming
or asked for directions to the
nearest swimming pool.
In an incident reported Sun
day. h'eb. 24 the man was sighted
on the second floor of Sierra
Madre Tower One. He entered
the dorm dressed in a Speedo
bathing suit and asked two

By JULIA PRODIS

A member of the A S l Finance Committee
who is suing the A S l for $300,000 for injuries
after a rodeo accident last Spring, has been
vindicated of any conflict of interest that may
result from his membership on that commit
tee.
“ There seems to be more of an appearance
problem than a conflict of interest here," said
senator of agriculture, Mike Mendes, in an in
formal meeting last Thursday where Jeff
Hunt was present for questioning.
Hunt is not only a member of the A S l Fi
nance Committee, but is also the executive
analyst on the A S l president’s executive
staff, chairman of the A S l Forward Commit
tee (researching a potential recreational facili
ty) and a member of the A S l Instructionally
Related Activities Board.
"1 feel 1 have a legitimate claim," said
Hunt, who broke four ribs, a jaw, punctured
his lung and had head injuries when he was
thrown from a bull while practicing for a
rodeo last April.
Senator Mendes compared Hunt to a
businessman suing his own company'.

authored by Student Senator
Tyler Hammond, will be voted on
at next Wednesday's meeting in
the University Union. Student
input is encouraged during open
forum.

■

Hunt rodeo suit: no conflict of interest
S ta ff W rite r

fore considering a multilevel
garage, " said Russ Brown who
added that land is very impor
tant here since this is an agricul
tural school.
The
o a r k in g
r e s o lu tio n .

“ 1 don't let this influence my work with the
A S l." said Hunt, who has been active in A S l
student government for two years.
The Chairperson of the Finance Committee.
Lynette Frediani said that Hunt will obstain
from voting on any issues relating to the
Rodeo Team or insurance issues. Frediani said
that when Hunt first filed the suit she con
sidered removing Hunt from the committee
because of a potential conflict o f interest.
However, after consultation with A S l at
torneys, it was felt that this action would
cause more problems and was not necessary.
Hunt, a senior prelaw student, told the
group of senators that although he instigated
the suit, he is not familiar with the
technicalities of it. “ I'v e never read the suit.
Your knowledge of the suit is as good as
mine, " he said, adding that his lawyer was
handling the case.
A t the conclusion of the questioning,
Mendes thanked Hunt for answering the
questions and said he “ had no problem with
his (Hunt's) position as a member of the Fi
nance committee.” The senators applauded as
Hunt left the meeting room.

women where the swimming pool
was and when it was open, said
Berrett.
He was also sighted loitering in
the lounge area of Sierra Madre
and possibly wrote obscenities on
a message board on the door of
one of the women he confronted,
said Berrett.
The Sierra Madre incident is
typical of the man's actions over
the last two weeks, Berrett said.
In an incident reported Feb. 12 in
the same dorm, the man was
wearing only a black G-string
and tennis shoes when he ap
proached a woman.
He has also been sighted in
Sequoia Hall, and a suspect mat
ching
his description
was
reported looking into a Muir Hall
window Thursday. Feb. 28.
"We just don't know at this
point whether he's a student or
not, " said Berrett. The fact that
he asks the location of a dorm
swimming pool would indicate he
is not familiar with the residence
halls because no such pools exist,
he said.
The man is described as a
white male about 6 feet tall and
150 pounds with brownish-blond
curly hair, green eyes and a faint
moustache. He is estimated to be
23 years old.

In the latest Sierra Madre in
cident he was wearing a lightcolored .Speedo bathing suit with
vertical stripes.

G -S tring s u s p e c t
The San Uuis Obispo Police
Department has released a com
posite photograph based on in
terviews with five of the six
women the man has confronted.
The Cal Poly Police Depart
ment is preparing a flyer with
the composite photo which will
be circulated in the dorms, said
Berrett.

No explosives found in
Wednesday bomb scare
By K E V IN H. FOX
Asst. Mang. Editor
A t 3 p.m. Wednesday the Bio
logical Sciences Office received a
call informing them that an ex
plosive device had been planted
in or around Science North Room

220 .
Cal Poly Public Safety was
notified and responded to the
scene at 3:06 p.m. and evacuated
the building.

A thorough search of the se
cond floor of the building was
conducted and nothing was
found. The building was re-opened at 5 p.m. with no incident.
Rpom 220 is the office of
Associate Professor of Biology
Alan Cooper. He was not avail
able for comment at press time.
There are no leads in the case,
which is being investigated by
Sgt. Stephen Schroeder of Public
Safetv.
'
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Baseball practice or parking spaces?
Which is more important, 700 students getting to class on time
or 25 students practicing baseball?
This is the issue currently before the Student Senate. A t their
weekly meeting Wednesday they discussed a resolution to convert
the baseball field next to the new engineering building into a
parking lot. If they pass the resolution and if President Baker
approves it, a new parking lot with 500 to 700 spaces would be
constructed by Fall Quarter.
Although the field is presently used by the Cal Poly baseball
team for practice, it is not being used for their games. The
Editorial Board feels the senate should pass this
resolution to help alleviate the parking shortage on campus.
It’s not that we don’t like baseball. It’s just that the 25 stu
dents on the baseball team would be far less inconvenienced to
practice somewhere else than the 700 students that need to park
in order to get to class on time.
A solution to the baseball problem would be to build a new
baseball diamond in one of the outer fields on campus and leave
the parking close.
Presently, 1.7 parking permits are sold by the administration
for each non-staff parking space on campus. Students who pay for
the parking permits deserve to be able to park.
Seven hundred parking spaces won’t solve the whole problem,
but it’s a step in the right direction.
Next week, the resolution will go to vote. W e call on the Stu
dent Senate to pass this resolution. We then call on President
Baker to approve it.
For the small minority of students on the baseball team, it will
be an inconvenience to go to another place to practice. However,
for the 15,675 other students, it will help solve a very pressing
problem.
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Letters
Horse Show team wants
a little respect, money

Reporter looks at job options

Kditor;
When 1 had to decide what col- (ieanine Allen. Stephanie Jones
leKP I wanted to attend. I picked and myself are winning in force
Ca) "Poly for one main reason — against the other schools. 1 am
tSe School of Afiriculture. Then I also leading in points as an indi
lieard about the Cal Poly Horse vidual. The Western team con
Show Team and 1 could not wait sisting of Kim Hughes, Patrice
to get involved. Now that 1 am Vernand, Am y Groves, .Amy
captain of the team, it has Gardner, Shelley Johnson and
become not only a frustrating Shelley State are in second place
experience, but a rude awakening against the other schools. We
will be in full force this spring.
about just how great Cal Poly is.
The school does not even know Although we have no money, we
that the Horse Show Team ex will hopefully be able to manage
ists. We get absolutely no liecause we will win for the
recognition or support. Yet. the school.
other intercollegiate sports out
The other teams that are
side of the ag school are fully behind us in points are fully
funded by the school. Our costs funded by their schools for
per school are approximately everything from gas to entry
$200 for each pierson and horse. fees. When other competitiors
We have resorted to fund-raisers ask us if we are funded by Cal
and private sponsors to get ‘ 4 of Poly, it is very embarassing to
our expenses paid. We cannot say no. I think I will transfer to
even check out an audio visual Cal Poly Pomona or Cal State
movie camera to tape people as a Fresno so I can be appreciated
fund-raiser. The worst part is by my school for my winning.
Well, if anyone cares. Cal Poly
that the ag school won't let us
use their truck and trailer to go does have a Horse Show Team
to the intercollegiate shows. We and we are winning. 1 ho(>e the
have to desperately search for Mustanfi Daily decides not to
lose this letter like the last one
trailer rides for each show.
The English (riding) team is that was written about the team,
leading in points. Jill Johnson. and prints it.

By

WENDY

WALTERS-

BURGENER

Staff writer
A fter learning that 1 am a stu
dent, people then always ask me
what my major is and when I
reply “ Jouinalism, ' the next
question that always seems to
follow is an assuming, “ Oh, go
ing to be a reporter huh?”
The answer 1 usually give back
is a polite, “ No, 1 don t think
so. .. ' after which a confused
look appears on the face of the
gerson asking, followed by an in
credulous. "Then what are you
going to be?”
.Now I'm not trying to pretend
that this is a very im|x>rtant
question and that it is an afflic
tion of which 1 myself am excus
ed from. 1 also assume that
liberal studies majors will be
teachers, that child development
majors will be mothers, art ma
jors will paint seascapes for a liv
ing. etc., etc.
It is just that 1 would like to
personally address this subject
because if it's happening to me
then other majors must also be

experiencing
this
kind
of
sterotyping. My knowledge per
taining to all the other majors,
besides journalism, is of course
limited. I can, however, provide
some information about my own
department.
T o begin, the Journalism
Department is not a factory
cranking out pre-fab reporters, in
ties, upon graduation. Certainly
a large percentage will go on to
become staff writers, but the rest
of us will pursue other careers
related to our concentrations.
The Journalism Department has
five concentrations: Agricultural
Journalism, Broadcast Journal
ism, Photojournalism, NewsEditorial, and Public Relations/
Advertising.
So, depending on the area of
concentration, the journalism
major has many opportunities in
addition to writing. These in
clude photography for various
print media, broadcasting for
either
radio or television ,
editorial writing, keeping the

public
inform ed
about
an
organ ization
through
press
releases or speaking for the
company, writing advertising
copy and doing the actual lay
out. A journalism background
also paves the way for students
wHo are interested in going to
law school. Thes^ are just some
examples of opportunities open
to the journalism graduate, just
as there are various oppor
tunities available for the liberal
studies major, art major, child
development major, and so on.
For me, though, no I do not
wish to become a reporter, or
staff writer as we journalist's call
it. Instead. 1 want to become a
jack-of-all-trades in which my
total educational experience here
at Cal Poly is combined into my
dream job.
This, for me, will be a job in
which my writing skills, design
skills, dedication, and overall
communication skills are utilized
and recognized. And, really, isn't
this what we are all wishing for?
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16" LARGE 2 ITEM PIZZA. (W/COUPON)
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PUKES

SPRING SEASON
IRENTAL SPECIAL
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SKIWEAR CLEARANCE

Skis by Rossignol,
Boot and Bindings
by Salomon,
Poles by Scott
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NOW A T LEAST
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SEASON PRICES
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we reserve the rig h t to refuse sales to dealers

962 MONTEREY ST. 543-3663
S.LO.

OUR NURSE PRACTITIONERS OFFER
. ..PAP TESTS
. . .BIRTH CO:iTROL COUNSELING
...BREAST EXAMS

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE
SCREENING

'*N0 CHARGE EXCEPT FOR LABORATORY WORK DO.NE OUTSIDE THE
HEALTH CENTER.
k.

S T U D E N T H E A L T H S E R V IC E S
CORNEROFCAMPUS WAY&VÌACAUTA* 546 ¡211
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The thrill of
and childhoo
By T. WILLIAMS

T he invitation just said black tie.
Thanks to ^ u r friends,
you also wore a jacket and pants.

:c

Siaf* W riter

j
Staggering down the “ Miracle
' M ile,” that celebrated strip of
San Luis'Obispo, has become an
established tradition for brave
souls on their 21st birthdays.
Supposedly, upon turning 31,
children are no longer “ kids,”
the% become “ adults." It is the^:
last age barrier, the last plateau
between them and the rest of
society. They are accepted as
equals and given the same rights
as any other person, they are
given added responsibilites and
expected to behave like adults
They change; they become wor
ried about commitments, obliga
tions and priorities — all the
things they never had to care
about as kids. They get real jobs
and some start families. They
have children and soon find
themselves becoming everything
they swore as kids they never
would. They catch themselves
griping over the most trivial of
things, getting upset over the
slightest o f incidents and yelling'
for no particular reason. They
become wrapped up in their
careers and before they know it
their lives have passed them by
and they realize that they're not
■ the kids they used to be. ^
But none o f that happens until
the day after their 21st birth
days.
Unti) then, they are given a
grace period, a time to celebrate;
a time during which no t>ne can
harass them for acting like
children — and they take advan
tage o f it. It's almost as if
they’re possessed by the longawaited thrill and excitement of
turning 21. They lose control of
their willpower and their souls

From page 1
solar collectors were being built,
part of the agreement was that
Cal Poly would clear anything
causing shade around the roofs.
That agreement included trees.”
Kreuger said.

When none other than the Dean invites you to
a black tie reception, what do you do? Start Sorrow
ing: a jacket here (40 regular), a pair of pants there, •
and before you know it, you’re looking pretty sharp,
And when your.formal party is _/
over, there’s another one you should
arrange. Making sure that each
contributor to your wardrobe gets
what he deserves in the form of a
Lowenbrau.
After all, isn’t any friend
worth a cummerbund, worth
one of the world’s finest bottles
of beer?
,

liflwenbfau.Here’sto goo<Ffrieitd$i'
■

\

Some Trinity residents feel the
agreement was a bad one. Some
question the importance of the
solar collectors receiving any sun
at all.
“ Why
cut
“ t he
tree
down?"agricultural management
sophomore Joe Rheingans said.
“ The solar p a n els'd on ’t work
anyw ay!” Warren Huie, an elec-___
' trical engineering freshman, ad
ded, “ I ’d rather have the tree
than the solar collectors. Just
get rid of the solar heaters to
solve the problem."
These views are prevalent
among many hall residents, who
have been plagued by the recent
hot water shortages in their
dorms. The issue o f the tree has
been for some, a way to vent
these feelings. Y et for others, the
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MOTOROLA has openings for EL and ET/EI graduates
to design 2-way radio communicatiorts systems. The
selected engineers will aply the latest products to
a wide variety of challenging system designs.
The Engineering Department in Foster City.CA is
responsible for system design and product applica
tion
in Northern California, Oregon, and Washington.
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being ‘legal’
xTs last gasp
and all of their priorities are
tem porarily fo rgotten . They
become intent on flexing their
■‘legal” muscles and exercising
their new rights — particularly
their right to drink alcohol. They
want to feel thje satisfaction of
flashing their ‘ I.D. in sorne
bouncer s face without it being
taken away and ripped up. They
want to show as many bouncers
as they can that they are “ legal,”
and what better place to do that
than on the Miracle Mile?
Ironically, the mile is actually
less than a mile, but never
theless, it is a miracle to make it
through still standing. There is
an informal, unwritten pact be
tween the bar owners — it's an
understanding they have to give
' free “ birthday drinks” to people
on their 21st birthdays.
^
The route of the original mile is
ambiguous
and
somewhat
disputed, but most conservative
estimates have the mile beginn
ing at the north end of Monterey
Street and continuing to the
south end of Higuera. There are a
number of infamous bars and
pubs in between that collectively
make up the Miracle Mile. It is a
favorite gathering spot for
blissfully apathetic students to
relax, have a drink or two and
forget their troubles. I t ’s also a
popular testing ground for 21year-olds and their I .D.s.
It's possible to begio at either
end of the mile and achieve the
same results, but.the traditional
route has always begun at the
Motel Inn on Monterey Street.
Here begins the mile, with a
drink on the house and maybe
some dancing in the lounge.
From there the next stop is

W illiam
Randolph’s, further
south on- Higuera. A fter a shot of
tequila or vodka, it’s on to 1865
Monterey where queasy 21year-olds can put some food in
their bellies and pick up another
free shot. A t this point, especial
ly enthusiastic birthday people
might begin to lose a little bit of
their drive. The adult in them
begins to take over and tries to
warn them that alcohol abuse is
bad for their bodies. But they
soon realize that they’re still in
their grace period. The warning
is put in the back of their minds
and it ’s on to the next stop.
M cC arthy’s V provides some
relief from the deluge of hard
alcohol with a free beer. But the
relief is only temporary, for then
it ’s on to Bull’s, located on
Chorro.
With a shot of Wild Turkey
combined with Stolich naya,
whatever rationality that’s left is
washed away at Bull’s. Joined by
the bartender, 21-year-olds chug
down the concoction and drown
the adult in them. Their priorities
are numbed and they devote the
rest of the night to completing
the grueling mile.
So it’s down to the Cigar Fac
tory on Higuera, for more drinks,
more dancing and more in
ebriated fun and entertainment.
Here the popular drink is an ap
p rop ria tely
named,
“ A d iós
Mother.” I t ’s a mixture made
from five different types of
alcohol — rums, vodka, white
creme de menthe and
blue
caracao. A fter consuming the
blue tinted minty drink, it ’s
adiós and on to the next watering
hole.
McClintock’s, further south on
Higuera, contributes to the cayse
by .offerin g another free shot.
This is where the men are sepa
rated from the boys, the women
from the girls, as this is where
21-year-olds take full advantage
of their grace period. A fter they
slam down a Flaminig Gorilla

Tit, a combination of Kahlua, 151
rum and Wild Turkey lit on fire,
they start slurring their words,
pretending to walk imaginary
lines and before they get to thh
next bar, they c#n’t even say
their full names without stutter
ing — the epitome of adulthood.
Tortilla Flats, just south of
McClintock’s on Nipomo, offers
somewhat of a sanctuary for
these mature, responsible in
dividuals. It has a dance floor,
but more importantly, it has
several chairs an.d tables ideal for
(Massing out in, on or around. If
mile.rs are fortunate enough to
make it this far. it's home free
from here. But not until they’ve
had a Grizzly Bear. Choking that
down is a feat in itself.
For the hard-core partiers there
is one stop left on the mile —
Spike’s. The beer bar on Higuera
features 40 imp>orts from around
the world. It's the last chance for
21-year-olds to take advantage of
their grace period, they realize
that tomorrow means the end of
druken outbursts and the begin
ning o f maturity, whatever that
is. So, they continue to drink and
drink and drink and the end of
the night, for one reason or
another, becomes a bit blurry.
The next morning hits them
like a brick on the back of the
head. Their eyes are stinging,
their heads are pounding, the
phone sounds like it's constantly
ringing and someone obviously
forgot to stop the ceiling from
spinning. Every muscle in their
bodies aches and they don't want
to get out of bed, but they do.
They're driven by the knowledge
that their grace period is over
and that they are no longer kids,
they're adults. So. gathering all
of their adult sincerity, honesty
and res[K)nsiblity, they balance
themselves against the bathroom
sink, look in the mirror, clear
their throats and say, “ I'll never
drink another drop of alcohol as
long as I live.”

saving of the tree for the tree’s
own ^sake has been the central
concern.
“ I think a tree with it ’s top
chopped off looks terrible,” said
Damon Patton, a junior electrical
engineering major. Another res

ident, Derrick Daniell, agricul
tural engineering freshm an,
agreed. “ This tree has been here
a long time. It keeps things cool
in the summer. Why not keep it
if we can?”
Hall President Kreuger saicP

the answer to this question will
come sometime soon.
“ Doug
(Gerard) seemed kind of happy
with the stand we are taking,”
Kreuger said. “ He said he’d get
back to me with what they will
decide.”

In addition to electronics knowledge in digital,
audio, radio frequency and central circuits, the
engineer must be able to effectively use written
and verbal communications in working with non
technical customer and sales people.
For more information regarding this position, sign
up for an interview on March 5. Equal opportunity
affirmative action employer.

Escape
FRIDAY NIGHT

W

- ^ 9

^

0

South
of the
Border

Celebrate with 98« Coronas & $5 liters of Margaritas
f

No cover with VA LID student I.D.
T h i s w e e k e n d ’ s b a n d i s Dreamers.
Features good current rock & roU.'^J^
They’re real dancable
with some originals too.
Olde Port Inn—end of the port in
Avila Beach 595-2515

Do Something Beautiful
for
Your

central
coast-^
SURFBOARDS

OVERSTOCK SALE!!!
Full 3nun wetsuits $75
All Canyon Surfboards $40 O FF
O’Neill 3mm Booties $24
(w/ purchase of full wetsuit)
Sails under $100
All Sailboards $150 O F F
Hi-Performance Booms $75
Save big $$ on the hottest
skateboard Equipment

990 MONTEREY

A LL IT E M S ON SA LiJ!!
______________ Check out our new 1985
805/541 -1129 swimwear at reduced prices!

TO N Y THOMAS, D.D.S.
lO NATHAN RICHEY, D.D.S.
Family and Cosmetic Dental Care
■ Preventive & restorative care
■ Cosmetic services
■ Orthodontics
■ Children's sealants

Evening & Saturday /^ppointments Available

543-56i6
1100 Grove Street

San Luis C^spo

Sports
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Cal Poly
stopped
at plate

STRAW HATS
25™ANMVERSARY

H C R T R IIF

Pitcher shows
Poly why he’s
an All-American
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S ta ff W rilar

Join the fun and get a two-topping
kitge Original pizza for only $6.99.
Wo began our 25th Anniversory celebration by giving away a classic
1959 CorvaOe. And die party condiwiaa through March with up to
S2.S0 olt ony l&rga Original two-topping pizza. W hat better way to
continua celebrating 25 yeers ot the best-tasting pizza you can imagina.
Present coupon when o rd ^in g N ot valid with other discounts or coupons
Price does rtot include tax One coupon per customer per visit Delivery extra
Good only at 261 M adonna Rd. $ .L O .
Coupon valid February 1 through March 31,1985.
e 1905 The Straw Hat
Restaurants Inc

Scoring five runs in the first
two innings, the Pepperdine
University baseball team had all
it needed Wednesday to defeat
Cal Poly, 7-2.
W ith
a p r e -s e a s o n
A llAmerican on the mound for Pep
perdine, the M ustangs were held
to a scant eight scattered hits.
Cal Poly got on the board early
when left fielder Jason M aas hit
a solo home run in the top half of
the First inning to stake pitcher
Rob Cramer to a sUm advantage.
Cramer was given a rude wel
come in the bottom of the first as
Pepperdine put together several
hits to push across four runs and
take the lead.
After giving up another run in
the second, Cramer settled down
to pitch several good innings for
the Mustangs.
Cal Poly's only other run came
in the sixth inning when second
baseman Rob Lambert doubled
and designated hitter
Bob

Monty Waltz swings away. The Mustangs are home Satur
day.
W right singled him home.'
W right collected three hits on
the afternoon while M aas added
a single to his solo home run to
account for two.
The only other time the
M ustangs threatened to score
came with two outs in the eighth
inning. W ith the bases loaded,
rig h t fielder
M o n ty
W a ltz
grounded out to end thé inning.
Collecting 12 hits as a team.

at more lor
Pan Piua

S t r a w H a t PIZZA

☆ VISTA GRANDE PIZZAiÌr
ON CAMPUS PIZZA IS MERE!!
WHERE?
AT THE VISTA GRANDE
PIZZA TAKE OUT

SAVE UP TO
7f|o / O f f THE
f U / o ’83 PRICE

•It
"SAN FRANCISCO STYLE’
☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ 546-1204 ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

a i ^p r o a c N h ik e r

caN vaN iaN T u v

A STURDY LEATHER AND
CORDURA HIKING BOOT
WITH QORE-TEX*
SOLD IN 1983 FOR $67

ITALIAN

SAUBAOB

RLACK

19flS
In

LAVA DOME HIKER
A GREAT LEATHER AND
MESH HIKING SHOE
SOLD IN 1983 FOR $40

i17?J
mMiM

ttamiMifMi* atocii m

FRICft 0 0 0 0 TMOOUQM 8/1M8

Copeland’s Sports
962 M ONTEREY ST. 543-3663

M M Sat i so-s u

Tlwrt. altM M I
SvaSay 12-S

l. o c a t b d

o n

o r a n o

a v b n u b

CUSTOMIZE YOUR OROER
OLIVBB

PIN B A PPLB

W* rg— rvg ttw rIfRt *• rgfwtg a«l«« H dw U ft

each of the Pepperdine starters
had at least one hit in the win.
Although Pepperdine out-hit the
Mustangs, 10-oM2 were singles.
The loss, which was the
M ustangs’ third in a row, drops
their record to 6-6.
Pepperdine will bring their na
tional ranking of 12th in Division
1 to San Luis Obispo Saturday
when they play a noon doubleheader with Cal Poly.

• O N IO N S

• OROUNO BBSS •ORBBN

• PBRPBRONI • FRBBH
• AR TICH O K B

MUBHROOMS

HBARTB

PBRPBRI
• HAM

. TOMATOBB

12 INCH
CHEESE:
$4.50
EACH ADDITIONAL
ITEM ADD: 90<^

16 INCH

'
THE
NORTH BEACH

THE
COIT TOWER

ITALIAN 8 A U S A O B , BLACK
OLIVBB. PRBBH M U S H R O O M S ,
RBRRBRONI, R ARTICM OKB

PRBBH
MUSHROOMS,
• R O U N O BBBP, RLACK
O LIV B B , RBRRBRONI,
TO M ATO BB, B O NIO NS

$7.50

$9.50 $13.50

$12.25

THE I
GOLDEN GATE
OROUNO

BBBI

M UBHRÛCIM B

$6.90

THE
CHINATOWN
M BATLBBB CO M BINATIO N
O PO NIO NB, M U SH R O O M S,
aR B B N RBRRBRB, B LACK
OLIVBB, B B X T R A CHBBBB

$11.25

$7.25 $11.25
OPEN DAILY 5 PM-ID PM
■■■I

v_
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Women shoot at
school
record
Gymnasts at home for record bid
The women’s gymnastics team
has more on its*mind than just
winning its home meet Friday
night. It ’s planning to set a
school record.
Cal Poly has beaten both the
teams entered in the meet and
the team’s head coach says
breaking the school' record set
two years ago is the goal.
If the Mustangs don’t break
the record in the Friday meet,
7:30 p.m., the Poly head coach
said they wiU shoot for the
record in the last two meets.
“ Each person has to do their
job,” said Tim Rivera. “ Not one
person can do it.”
The women have already
broken two school records —
bars and vault —
but Rivera
said the overall school the big
one the team wants to break.

The two-year-old record is
166.95. Cal Poly hit 165.6 in its
last home meet.
Sonoma State and Southern
Utah State will visit the Main
Gym. Sonoma is No. 7 in the
Western Region, Cal Poly No. 5.

i

Cal Poly beat Sonoma during
the Chico State Jam boree,
knocking off Southern Utah
State back in December.
'
After the Firday meet, Poly
travels to Cal State Northridge
for a meet Saturday.

/
The last regular season meet is
the Cal Pojy invitational, March
9. Four school —1 Cal State Nor
thridge, UC Santa Barbara, Cal
Poly Pomona and Sacramento
State — will visit fòr the meet.

CONNIE ADAMSaiutUnfl Daily

Paige Allan does a handspring full twist.
Jan^ Lehman has been the
most consistent top scorer dur
ing the season. She is rated No. 7
in the all-around in the region.
Four will compete in the allaround for Poly: Lehman, Paige

Allan and teammates are home tonight.

Allan, Lisa McAllister and Kristy Brodeur.
,
The rest of the team is: vault.
Tracy Gamble and Julie Wiliams;
floor exercise, Lynn Rosenthal
and
W illiam s; beam, Cathy

C ER TA IN FU R Y (R)
PLUS
S IL E N T R A G E ( R )
'ALWAYS $5 A CARLOAD
SUNDAY SW AP MEET

Pagani; bars. Sue
Jane Yee.
Poly scored its
last week, and will
team on the floor
meet.

Cothern and
highest score
put the same
for*^the next

□

LhA

THE
IMPERIALS

«

AU Seats S: (H)
2^0 Pitmenn Pisnut Beach

M ID N IG H T M O V IE

'I

J

D

□

^'Let The Wind Blow"

EVERY FRI. AND SAT.

W E NEW ALBUM!

ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW

D

673 Higuera Street
SLO *

3.50 A PERSON

pun

■V

□

5 4 3 -6 1 4 è

yv

8<n O ffice Of>ens at 6 40

iO
Make the connection

544-3636

It’s easy to see the connection.
When you plug into a career with
Underwriters Laboratories, you can
be assured of the challenges found
only with the nation’s leading safety
testing company.

775A F o o th ill Blvd

If you’re deciding which direction to
pursue after college, consider UL.
We allow you to use your educa
tional background while gaining uni
que ‘hands-on’ technical exper
ience. Add to this an exciting Silicon
Valley environment, and you have the basis for a satisfying and
rewarding career.“ ,
If you have a BSEE, we will be conducting on-campus interviews on
..Monday, March 4th.
4_ ^
I

We offer highly competitive salaries and a comprehensive benefit package that
features a 38-V* hour work week and medical/dental coverage. Find out more about
a career with UL by dropping by the Placement Office to arrange an interview. If you
prefer, send your letter/resume to UL, 1655 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95050 or 's
phone (408) 985-2400
‘

UNDERWRITERS
LABORATORIES, INC.

Of 963 Oomif>o's Pi2z*. Inc

I 3 0 m in u te
I g u a ra n te e
I
I

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

I

It your pizza does not
arrive w ithin 30 m inutes,
present th is coupon to
th e driver fo r $ 1 .0 0
o ff your p izza
E xpires 3/17/85
F a st, F ree D e U ve ry'
775A F o o th ill Blvd.
Phone; 544-383«
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Campus Clubs
TEDNESS,
HERZLICHEN GLÜCKWUNSCH ZUM
GEBURTSTAG YADHTRIB YPPAH!
PARTY HARD LARVY

Announcements

Balloons
CAMPUS BALLOONS AT EL CORRAL
M-F 11:30-4
A GREAT GIFT!
"CAR DETAILING" I'll wash, wax,
' vacuum, and armor all your rubber,
leather, or vinyl.,$25 for,sma|l cars and up
to $35 for big. CajlT^ket 544-1264
Fresh Shrimp $2.00lb. Crab and fish also
available We deliver free, call The
Fisherman's Wife, 772-4959 evenings.
GIVE A HELPING HAND TO A FRIEND IN
NEED. Volunleer your services to heip an
elderly person in need Join the ASI Good
Neighbor Day committee. For more in
formation call 546-1291 or come by the
ASI office UU217a
H e y D ia b lo tr e a t|_ Q ,r jQ ( j0 g g | . j j
well because we love her 8 she
Is a very special lady! With love
8 respect. Fremont Hall /

I KNOW
YOU’ RE
' INTERESTED
So why don't you comei;heck it out?

SEARCH
FOR
TRUTH
TUES., 7PM.UU21S
You'll be amazed at how much you'll
learn (ALL WELCOME!)
IT’S COMING ,
MARCH S, 6, 8 7
LOOK FOR IT

KRISTEN ASHLEY
Formerly of New U now styling hair at
DELFINIOS 497 Marsh. 544-3863
LADIES NIGHT AT THE BACK 19
Wednesday night....50c games of indoor
miniature golf Tor all ladies after 7:00P.M.
544-2594

Announcements
WHO DARED TO BRING YOU JAMES
WATT? WHO HAD THE SPIRIT TO BRING
YOU DICK GREGORY? WHO HAD THE
SPUNK TO BRING YOU THE COMEDY
SHOPPE? THE COMMITTEE WITH A
VOICE!! ASI SPEAKERS FORUM NEEDS
YOUR INPUT! JOIN US FRIDAYS AT 9:00
AM IN UU 2180R CALL 546-1112

IWINDSURFCLUB!
SKI TRIP?
That's right! March 9th to Sierra Summit!
EVERYONE WELCOME, JOIN THE PAR
TY!! See flyers for details.

Personals
ATTENTION CAL POLY MENS CHORUS:
Thanks for making "Just a drean" a
reality on Tour 1985. Your warm smiles
and good humor will "Sing out a song In
our hearts forever. We'd love to go "A
Roving" with you anytime!
With fond memories.
The "Girls, Girls, Girls"
Bunny
Happy Birthday to you. Happy Birthday to
you. Happy Birthday dear Jehosaphat..
The mile awaits you! Love, Christie.
Congratulations

Maureen
and

Scott
Your engagement will be a surprise to
some, but not to others. Why wait until
March 16th to tie the knot?
CONTRATULATION^
NAM
Now onto bigger 8 better things...
Guess who times 2
DAO DAVE
Wink. Happy 4! Party Sat nite. 3 is not a
crowcf. I'm better than Marcy's. Have time
for some Jane Grandma called.
Your speechless trivial pursuit friend.
DAVID GAL. Happy Birthday, get psyched
for an awesome time at Al Caponq.
^ E E FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Attic insulation, weather stripping and
other energy saving services. You have
nothing to lose but your high utility bills.
Call Jean for more Information
528-8244 or 544-4355
Hey Ted ness!
Happy 19!!
I wish I could B here 2 see u
celeb<r)ate!! Luv u like a rock
Margot
In the market for a car stereo? Sound on
Wheels 390 Buckley Rd. 541-2195

MEN’S H20 POLO

Lalnie

Meeting Sunday 3/3 at 6;00pm
Questions call 549-6167

You brighten my life In
everyway. I dread going a
day without seeing your pretty
smiling face and your pumps.

MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLYORAIL
1
FRI & SAT MIDNIGHT MOVIE
1
AT THE FREMONT
Pncabusters! Mbngoose Mountain bike
$320 10% off 10-speeds! 20% off bike
pans! Bicycle tune-up special 12 95! The
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 Broad 541 5878
Rent The Natural, The Big Chill. Risky
Business and more for Only $2 at
Polywood AV Service in UU206 M-Sat 10-2

RODEO
QUEEN
PAGEANT
Wednesday
March 6
Madonna inn
Everyone welcome!
SEE YOU THERE....
SEARCH FOR
TRUTH
SKI CANADA
SPRING BREAK!!
Because Molso«i Is better than Tacatel
Cal Poly Ski ChilMnlo bi E s c ^ Routa.
8LO YUPPIES UNITE
School of Businass Party
"YUPPIES ON VACATION"
Camp San Luis Officars Club
Thursday Mar 7 ,9PM-1 AM
All Majors Welcome
Tickets on sale. $2.00 In the business
lobby or $2.50 at the door.

TONIGHT!
Tightrope
Starring

Clint Eastwood
in Chumash at 789:15 - $1.25

Ewin

I

Lori. Happy Anniversary. These last 3
years have been the best of my life
You're the greatest girl anyone could
have I love you sexy WOWO -2/28
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L P.H.A .
24 hr. 541-3367 Free pregnancy tesl.
counceling. financial aid. referrals
RUTHJANAE STACEY
Sorry I couldn't make it Saturday
I'll make It up to you.
Love. Bobby

Greek News

TOTHEBEAVE
HAPPY B-DAYMIKE
FROM SHORTY 8 SAFETY MAN JR
ALPHA SIGMA CAR WASH
Sunday March 3rd 10am to 4pm
Shall Station on Monterey 8 Santa Rosa
Tickets $1
Does anybody know where Alpha Phi's
sign and Charier are? If so PLEASE con
tact A-Phi. We would appreciate It.
GAMMA PHI BETA'S
Get excited for March 8! It'll be here be
fore you know it I!
Happy Birthday Caren (Max) Carlsson
Sigma Kappa and I Heart You • Clouseau
IN THE NU'S-III sis pledges of AQR
painted the "P " GOOD JOB GIRLS! Love,
the Rho-mates.
SIGMA KAPPA/DELTA TAU
DANCE-A-THON this weekend
To thè men of Delta Tau
Wa are looklng forward to spending thè
weekend with y ou - "Dancing All Night
Long.” Love, thè sisters of Sigma Kappa

Events
DANCE WORKSHOP Sun Mar 3 8am-5pm
$5/entlre day. All type of dance!
CalPolyDanceStudIo Info 541-8137
DONTMISSIT
MONTY PYTHON 8 THE HOLY GRAIL
FRI 8 SAT NIGHT MIDNIGHT MOVIE
ATTHE FREMONT
MULTI-CULTURAL CENTER PRESENTS:
MEDICAL AID TO El Salvador
SLIDE SHOW TUE MARCH 5 UU220 12pm

Social Dance: Party
Friday March 1,6-9PM Mustang Lounge
Rec Siports Sponsored
Great Music and Snacks Provided
No Partner Needed, All Levels Welcome
Cost $1 with snack, $2 without
For info. Call Rec Sports 546-1366

Events

TICKETS NOW
ON SALE

CRIMES OF
THE HEART
A play lo r the young In heart.
U.U. ticket office
All seats $5

Tightrope
Starring CLINT EASTWOOD
Fri. March 1 at 7 8 9:15 In Chumash $1.25
5th annual

Employment
BE A PEER COUNSELOR Gain experi
ence. Help students find Summer/partiime jobs and more 5492501
CARNIVAL CRUTs E LINES
Hiring for summer childrens
counselor pcisltions. M usf have
experience with children. Send
resume by Mar. 10 to M. SKLAR
673 Grand >2 SLO, CA 93401
Computer sales position open part-time/
full time. Bright, personable individual
with good knowledge of home 8
business microcomputers. Salary based
on commissions or hourly rate whichever
is more. Great possibilities! £Lslff expe'ience preferred. Call for Interview 5447127 Paradise Computers.
Graduate Restaurants hiring In the areas
of bartenders, barbacks, doonben, kitch
en help. Apply In person between 3:00
and 5:00 p.m.

RED
PARTY

Looking for Innovative and energetic in
dividual to manage a clothing store fu ll
time. Call 543-0199 for Info. Ask for
Jamie.

Fri. March 1

Wanted: Graphic Artist or\ piecework
basis. Send sample of work to Rockglo
Adv., PO Box 619, Arroyo Grande, 93420.

7:30pm - 1am
Vet's Hall

Wanted
FOR CAL POLY STUDENTS: HAVE FUN
WORKING PART-TIME 8 MAKING MORE
DOLLARS THAN PEOPLE WORKING
FULLTIME. CALL 489-2500.
Wanted: Apple diagnostics program to
align disk drives. Call Eric 546-3305.

Services
FEEL GREAT AND LOOSE WEIGHT TOO
You will love this product. It can work for
you. For more Information call 541-2900.
SENIOR VIDEO PROJECTS - Free con
sult.student dlscounts-3/4"81/2" Produc
tion, editing, etc. South Bay Video 529
4405

Lost & Found
POUND men's watch on HMhaway St. on
2/22 Identity-leave message on 543-2680^
Lost a set of keys. If found please call
David at 544-2070 Reward offered.
LOST CALC. HP41CV Wed 2/20 by Ag
Eng? PLEASE RETURN, I REALLY NEED
IT. WILL REWARD DAVE 541-5844

Typing
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE. 5490520, EVENINGS. WKENDS
Professional typing at reasonable rates.
Call Sandy 544-3376 After 6pm.
R8 R TYPING(Rona), by a p p t. 9am-6pm
Mon -Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591.
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING SERVIQE
NANCY 543 3774 EVES 8 WKENDS
RELAX! Let us do your typing on cam
pus. Pickup 8 delivery Sally 773-5854:
Susan 481-4421.
SUPERSEC WORDPROCESSING IS
BACK! Call Madolyn, 543-4495,910pm
TERM PAPER BLUES? Let SharrI help!
Typing/Data Management on memory
computer. Speedy and Reasonable rates
Call 461-3120,4697251,544-1978
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Processing, typing. Campus delivery.
TYPESCRIPT, A typing service. Theses,
senior projects, papers, etc. 772-8366

Sell lingerie full-time or part-time free kit.
Phone- and car necessary. Stephanie
489-6579 or 5491085.

Typing - Fast, Accurate and Reasonable.
On-campus del/pu. Diana 528-4059 eve.
TYPING 8 EDITING by Vickie Kelly
Senior Projects, etc. 5490729,7790480
TYPIST $l.25/page. Don't hang up on
machine-it lets me work. Easy drop to/
from campus off California. 544-2822.
Winter is here again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5297805.

Miscellaneous
U2 TICKS AT LA FOR SAT-2, TUE-6
Call 546-8552 Ask lo r Ron $30 each

WANTED: Advertising Assistant to begin
work spring quarter ;i920hrs. per week.)
W ill be trained in computer system. Must
have gobd organizational skills, be
responsible, and be a recipient of work
study allocation from Financial Aid of
fice. Contact Joann, 546-1143.

For Sale
CANON ZOOM LENS 109300mm brand
new. $170 OBO 544-9479
CANON M LENS 109300mm brand new
$Vi 170 obo Angela 544-9479
Computer for sale with hard disk drive,
printer, monitor, and software. All or part.
Plica to sell 543-5626
FOR SALE REFRIO. RUNS GREAT CALL
5297051. LEAVE MESSAGE
HOBIE SUNGLASSES - Highest Quality
lana. 7 frame styles from $26 Call 5441009 ask for Matt.
Low floor pillow couch $50. Complete,
guaranteed Queen-size waterbed $100
772-3006
Sears electric typewriter $60. Honda Ex
press moped, excellent cond. $300.
women's I9speed bike $90. Honda
CM400A motorcycle $800 Call 549-0656.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Excellent opportunities to make good
money. Fisheries, parks, construbtlon
end much more! 1965 employment In
formation pamphlet.
$5.95 Alasco, Box 30752, Seattle, WA
96103

Schwinn, Le Tour 10 speed. $90 OBO.
5490747
10-speed Men's Schwinn Varsity-xint
cond., just overhauled and tuned. Sturdy
SLOTOWN cruiser! $60 OBO 544-7415

Automobiles
Over-the-cab camper lor import pick-ups.
Why pay rent? $500 obo Dan 5499615
1974 PORSCHE 914, 1.8 litre. Alaskan
Blue paint, xint cond., low miles, $4,700/
best offer, 543-4495 evenings.
67 SUNBEAM ALPINE convertible $1600<
New top. Fast, strong engine. Many
spares available.
Wlllia:544-1856
'72 VW Superbeatle, red. tops Inside 8
out. $300 Jensen tape deck/radlo. Owner
moved to Europe. Have maintenance
record receipts. Asking $2300. 543-1194
^ " d a t 26oT “ r u n s ~ q r e a t n e v v ” u p
HOLSTERY MUST SELL $2150 BILL 541
5202 544-4532 LEAVE MESSAGE

Roommates
AVAIL NOW: 1 or 2 females to share rm
in condo. $200/mo. Washer/dryer, hot tub.
microwave. Call Teresa 541-8737

Female rmt. needed Spring qtr. Own rm.
In 3 bdrm. house, $178/mo 541-5668
Female roommate needed to share room
in 2 bdrm cohdo. non-smoker only
$ia0/mo 8 Va util. 5 min to Poly. 541-6187
Female roommate needed to share room
In Condo.
Washer/dryer, microwave,
fireplace, backyard. garage-$215. Spr. qtr.
5494)438 Closa to Poly. Pun roommates.
Female roomate needed to share room In
Czech Chalet apt Spring quarter. Close |£
Poly $175/mo % util call 541-3817.
Lg room, w/d, 1 bik off campus, 2 fun,
outgoing, non-smoking students are
looking for 1 male of same. Call Alan or
Jim 541-2254(230* Vt utilities)
M/F roommate needed to share house in
Shell Beach. Private furnished room.
Share bath, yard. loft. Clean, quiet. $250
8 Vt util. Robert 773-3624
MALE ROOMATE needed for Spring qtr
Room/board provided 544-0635.

SERIOUS MUSICIANS! fhat^ appreciate
fine Instruments, Grande Vox accordion
Marbled white, amplified, full set oi
reeds Sounds beautiful! $750 541-3850

Male roommate needed to share a room.
Across street from Poly 200/month. Call
546-9037 Avail Spring Qtr

TENNIS RACKET FOR s a l e "
Prince Comp New String. Fairway Grip
Call John Formoinfo. 544-2638

MALE ROOMMATE wanted Spring Qtr
Very Close-Foothill Hacienda $187/mo
Share room. Furnished. Chris 544-0331

Ti59 PROGRAMMABLE”^LC U ^LATbR
w/printer 8 2 program modules-new $200
OBO Call Sharon at 54n-055i

Male roomale needed lo share room Spr
qtr Stafford gardens $192/mo 549-8(X)9

Stereo Equipment
Sound on Wheefe lowest prices on stereo
equipment. All major brands lifetime
guarantee on Instillation. 390 Buckley Rd.
S41-219S

Moped

& Cycles

FOR SALE 71 Honda 450 Brad 544-6811
Good Shape. Call eves.
Honda CL350, runs good. Helmet 8 covet
$400 or best offer. Call Chris 544-0331
1979 Garelli Moped. 0 miles on brand new
engine, still in shop waiting to be picked
up. Asking $390 obo. Call Eric 544-2668
1962 KAWI SPZ-550 xInt cond. 8 senrlce
record. Need rent money. 549-9350 Dave.

Male roommate to share large master rm
3 bedrm. condo w/ w8d,jacuzzi,pool 8
more $200/mo, call 5291154
Own room In 2 bdrm apt. for rent: Off
Johnson on Ella Street. Nice apt - lots of
space, dishwasher, 2 bath, $235/mo.
Could have 2 people share the 1 room.
Female preferred. Call 544-7118
ROOMATE wanted Spring qtr $135 mo.
Share large master bedroom in a large
HOUSE at Laguna Lake. CALL 5499303.
Roommate needed Spring qtr. Close to
Poly $178/mo. Pool 8 Jacuzzi, Fun 8
Studious roommates Call 5496026
Roommate needed Spring qtr at Foothill
Hacienda, close to Poly, te rrific
roomates, furniture, $161/mo Call Dean
na, Jean, Suzie, Audra 5416582.
SHARE LG. 1-bedroom townhse cloae to
Poly. 543-3091 Susan (females only)
Take over contract for spring qtr at
Tropicanna Village. Own RoonVFamale
Call 5498422 Pool/JacuzzI

80 Suzuki GS850, Windjammer Tour Fair TIRED OF THE DORMS? 2 MALE RMT
ing, B ackrest/R ack.Low M ilas, Im  NEEDED FOR SPR QTR 5 BDRM HOUSE
EXC OPPURT LOW RENT CALL 541-2737.
maculate cond. $1800 5436111, after 5
83 Kawasaki GPZ 550:1 fell down 8 don't Two females needed to share a room at
like It anymore. Low miles, minor dam Stafford Gardens 5 minutes walking
distance from campus. $ 1 K month Call
age, make $ as a fixer$1300Fm 5436716
5446577 or 5499716.
2 FEMALE ROOMATES needed to share
room In cute house-very close to camous-wshr/dryer - Spring quarter start call
Sharon/Donna 5499553.

HELP BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.

Employment

GET YOUR BIKES 8 BODIES IN SHAPE
Experienced bike mechanics-we’ll tuneup
your bike 8 you tone your body. All
repairs done. Free pick-up 8 delivery.
Quality work, ce|l Jeff or Randy - 543-4812

Would you like to spend your summer in
Avail Mar 1: Needed female to share'
the Sierras working with children?
room Garfield Arms 187/mo Call 5490175
Walton's Grizzly Lodge Summer Camp
will be interviewing on campus March 4. .( Female to share mstr bdrm in Condo as
Contact the Placement center for an ap
of March 1 pool, Jacuzzi 5499048 Cathi
plication and Interview time.
S ^ l e ^ r S o m A e needed to share
- spacious one bedroom apt. Spr qtr.
$200/mo 5min walk. Furnished 544-6315.

EARN A FREE SKI TRIP 8 $100 CASH.
FOR INFORMATION, CALL 714-7590861.
Volunleer your services to help an elderly
person In need. Join the ASI Qood
Neighbor Day committee. For more In
formation call 5491291 or come by the
ASI office UU217A.

Bicycles

¿2 Ford Exp.good cond.sporty car,45,000
ml, $4600/obo:Call 5493888 pre-9/after 8

Typing BY Judith. W ill pick up 8 deliver
on campus. 4690610 afternoons 8 eves.
TYPING ETC. Papers, resumes. Cass
489-6810/Ruth 489-8949

Friday, March 1,1985

Bicycles
BEAUTIFUL "NEW " TEN SPEED
Immaculate condition 23" CITANE blue fr
w/extra soft seat. Call In AM or after 7PM
KURT 5433048 $200 OBO
Bikers Rallegh SupercoOrse 531 Campi
Concaves. Good Shape Brad 544-6811
FOR SALE
1964 BIANCHI SPECIAL EXCELLENT
CONO. 25" FRAME ROYAL BLUE 12
SPEED 24lbs. $300 GEORGE 5432817

2 female roommates needed spr qtr/ to
ihare mstr bedrm. Very nice. Laguna Lk
area. $175/mo. many extras. Call 5466407

Rental Housing
Cloae to campus, 2 bed, ,1 bath apartment
with single car garage. Water, trash, and
:able TV paid. $800/mo. Call FarrellSmyth Prop Management 543-2636.
Room for rent in a two bedroom house 3
mites from campus. Quiet neighborhood.
Call Angela or Mayra 544-1556

